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A Splendid Studio
--All but the View
Wearily the irl climbed the long

dirty flight of stairs It made the
twenty third flight that she had
mounted that day and her hack ached
and her brain was dizzy and her heart
was sick

Verily she sighed they charge
more for a holo in the ceiling than for
n whole house

For the girl was looking for a sky¬

light and any person who has ever
searched New York for a skylight
studio knows that the Pilgrims Prog-
ress

¬

or the hunt for the Golden Fleece
was a mere summers pastime beside
such a task

The janltress flung open the door of
the back room and the girls eyes
danced with joy Here it was at last
just what she had been looking for
A big bright room long enough to
swing a Mexican hammock across
with a large old fashioned fireplace on
one side and a beautiful skylight In
its ceiling through which the north ¬

ern light showed clear and white
O joy O happiness exclaimed

the girl running to the huge old
fashioned windows and flinging them
up and then she stopped short for
the sight that met her gaze fell like
a blow upon the artistic temperament
to say nothing of the human eye
Line after line of common everyday
washing stretched in an unending
vista before her horrified gaze and
above and behind the snow of drip ¬

ping garments loomed the hideous
rear wall of an ugly tenement The
girl stood still and reflected for a mo-
ment

¬

I knew she murmured there
must be something the matter with it
at that price Then her eye wandered

back to the skylight and the
fireplace and she fell

O well they only wash on Mon ¬

days she decided as she signed the
lease

But to her consternation she discov-
ered

¬

a week later that people who live
in tenements wash every day judg ¬

ing by the fresh productions daily
Each morning the girl arose to face a
line of vermillion blankets or a row
of baby frocks

Her soul shrank at the thought of
Inviting a friend to view this hideous
background and gradually her inspira-
tion

¬

became dulled The pictures in
her brain resolved themselves into
overalls and cotton sheets Then a
great Idea came to her and she hied
herself o a shop where they sell a
wonderful transparent paper which
you paste on your window giving it
the effect of stained glass Gayly she
hurried home with a St Cecilia win ¬

dow in one hand and a Rembrandt in
the other The result was glorious

She worked all that evening and
the next morning when she opened
her eyes the sun was sifting through
in pink and yellow rays and instead
of the horrible tenement wash St
Cecilia and the Rembrandt figure
smiled upon her encouragingly Then
she bought some pale yellow silk and
hung -- it in simple folds across the
upper panes of her windows Over
this and falling to the floor at either
side she draped soft rich curtains
8nd on Jtop of the whole she had thick
green shades adjusted

Now she declared defiantly not
even Peeping Tom could see through
that And then she invited her en-

tire
¬

coterie of friends to her house
warming

They came to see and remained to
envy Never they declared had there- -

been such a gem of a studio such an
Ideal place in which to dream and
work ind make merry How had the

lrl found it And how could she af-

ford
¬

It
The girl chuckled to herself and

shrugged her shoulders nonchalantly
It was a great hour of triumph A
wealthy connoisseur was present also
a rich woman who might possibly or-

der
¬

a portrait The tea kettle bubbled
merrily and the pink and yellow lights
filled the place with mystic beauty

The girl lifted the old silver teapot
to pour the wealthy connoisseur a sec-
ond

¬

cup Suddenly the harsh jangle
of a fire engine rang out on the air
Everybody sat up and listened Nearer
and nearer came the clanging bell
The studio babble stopped It seemed
that the engine stopped almost under
the girls window There was a ma- -

raent of excited hubbub The wealthy
connoisseur rushed over and flung
open a window and craned his neck
The girl sank weak and helpless on a
divan

What is it Where is it cried
the excited guests crowding toward
the open pane

Its a snowstorm not a fire re
marked tne wealthy connoisseur
drawing his head in Its been snow-
ing

¬

pajamas I think
And the fire half a block away was

forgotten as the disillusioned guests
gazed blankly upon the unending
rows of McGrady flannels and Blum--

filein nightgowns
Next morning as the girl awoke it

seemed as though St Cecilia grinned
at her maliciously and the Rembrandt
person actually leered

Once more the big studio is for
rent and the girl is ensconced in a
tinjr box of a room with one window
that opens on Washington square Her
knees and sides are bruised from
bumping against her furniture in this
two-by-fo- compartment and her
hammock sits diconsolately in a cor-

ner
¬

but her artistic temperament Is
recovering and has begun to sit up
and take notice

Finland has never had a thunder
storm l

You ean do vour dyeing in half tin
hour with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Aak your druggist

Propose to Tunnel Mont Blanc
Tho project of connecting Franca

with Italy by tunneling Mont Blanc ia
gaining ground steadily in Paris

Take Garfield Tea the herb remedy that
has for its object Good Health It puri ¬

fies the blood cleanscH the system makes
well Guaranteed under the PureSeopleLaw

Profitable Pearl Fisheries
Tho pearl fishery of Ceylon leased

by the British government involved
i expenditure of only 73510 lost
year with a not profit of 801882

Give Defiance Starch a fair trial
try it for both hot and cold starching
and if you dont think you do better
work in less time and at smaller cost
return it and your grocer vill give
you back your money

Pine 200 Years Old
Charles H Lord of Dunbarton N

H recently cut a large pine tree on
his farm which from the rings was
200 years old The tree was 134 feet
tall measured five feet four Inches on
the stump and at the height of 60
feet measured three feet in diameter

TACK THIS UP

Simple Advice Which May Prove oi
Untold Value

- At the first sign of Backache or pain
in the region of the Kidneys or weak-
ness

¬

and Urinary trouble the follow-
ing

¬

simple prescription should be
used

Fluid Extract Dandelion one half
ounce Compound Kargon one ounce
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla three
ounces Take a teaspoonful after each
meal and at bedtime

Any good prescription pharmacy
will supply these three ingredients at
small cost which can easily be mixed
by shaking well in a bottle This is
said to force the Kidneys to filter the
sour acids and poisons from the blood
overcoming the worst cases of Rheu-
matism

¬

Secret of Japans Success
Gen Sir Ian Hajnilton of the British

army wrote the evening after one of
the great battles which he had wit-
nessed

¬

between Russians and Japa
nese in the recent war in Manchuria
To bed Although it is with re-

luctance
¬

that I prepare to lose my grip
of the exciting consciousness that I
have to day seen the most stupendous
spectacle that it is possible for mortal
brain to conceive Asia advancing
Europe falling back the wall of mist
tnd the writing thereon Then as to the
meaning of this retreat of Europe be-

fore
¬

advancing Asia The more I
think the more certain I am that it
was not strategy or tactics or arma-
ment

¬

or information which won the
battle of Liaoyang for Oyama but that
It was rather the souls of the Japanese
troops which triumphed over the less
developed less awakened less stimu-
lated

¬

qualities of the Russians

THREE BOYS HAD ECZEMA

Were Treated at Dispensary Did Not
Improve Suffered Five Months

Perfect Cure by Cuticura

My three children had eczema for
five months A little sore would ap-

pear
¬

on the head and seemed very
itchy Increasing day after day The
baby had had it about a week when
the second boy took the disease and
a few sores developed then the third
boy took it For the first three months
I took them to the N Dispensary
but they did not seem to improve
Then I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura

¬

Ointment and in a few weeks
they had improved and when their
heads were well you could see nothing
of the sores Mrs Kate Keim 513
West 29th St New York N Y Nov
1 5 and 7 1906

Put Bismarck in Hole
When Bull Run Hussell who died

a short time ago was with the Ger-
man

¬

army in 1870 he reported a long
Interview with the crown prince Fred-
erick

¬

some expressions in which
gave umbrage to Bismarck Bismarck
sent for him lost his temper and said
I suppose you couldnt resist showing

your importance by reporting all that
that dunderhead confided to you
Russell replied Your excellency
knows that I always respect confi-
dences

¬

there is much that you have
said to me yourself that I have not re-

ported
¬

Bismarck Pouf Anything
I say to you you may bawl from the
top of St Pauls I thank your excel-
lency

¬

said Russell I shall use that
permission to record your opinion of
the crown prince

Years Cigarette Output
The cigarette output of 4368729015

In the calendar year of 1906 must have
come as a surprise to the bulk of the
trade but more stunning yet its in-

crease
¬

in one year of 842240425 an
Increase by nearly 300000000 larger
than tke increase of our cigar indus-
try

¬

during the same year This jump
is the more remarkable in the face of
the pronounced and unrelenting hostil-
ity

¬

of a half dozen state legislatures
which have ostracized not only the
manufacture but also the handling
and consumption of cigarettes with ¬

in the confines of their respective ter-
ritories

¬

United States Tobacco Jour-
nal

¬

Ideal Trade Conditions
Women should not get credit

Neither should men Cash is the cure
Tradesmen maybe would have a bad
time for six or 12 months and many
a lady would have to lie low but in
the end we would get both our trade
and our money and she would get her
dress andatXar less cost London
Opinion - i-- -- i -j c i
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FADED TO A SHADOW
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Worn Down by Five Years of Suffer ¬

ing from Kidney Complaint

Mrs Remethe Myers of ISO South
Tenth St Ironton O says J have

1 1 AU

MliJmW

worKeu naru m my
time and have been
exposed again and
again to changes of

ski weather it is no
my kidneys

gave out and I went
all to at last
For five years I was

fading away and finally so weak that
for six months I could not get out of
the house I was nervous restless and
sleepless at night and lame and sore
in the morning Sometimes every-
thing

¬

would whirl and blur before me
I bloated so badly I could not wear
tight clothing and had to put on shoes
two sizes larger than usual The
urine was disordered and passages
were dreadfully frequent I got help
from the first box of Doans Kidney
Pills however and by the time I had
taken four boxes the pain and bloating
were gone I have been in good health
ever since

For sale by all dealers 50 cents a
box Foster Milburn Co N Y

Triumph of American Duchecs
Helen duchess of Manchester la

now lady-in-waitin- g to Queen Alexan-
dra

¬

and the first American to
that honor So much for marrying
the only son of the most popular
duchess at the court of Edward VII
Other American duchesses may shrug
and say they wouldnt be a lady in
waiting on any but dont you
believe them It is a royal distinction
tremendously valued by English no-

bility
¬

and the next step is the polit-
ical

¬

plum to be made mistress of tho
robes Boston Herald

Stood the Test
Allrtlr TJIaofic lioii cnnnnrfllnuiiaraSiuI Trial package FREEstood the test sixty use by s Roy

the their have
hffm min1o flio nncPMinnlnito im- -

itators who have sought to trade upon
their reputation by making plasters
with holes in them and claiming them

be just as good as Allcocks
Allcocks plasters stand to day in-

dorsed
¬

by not the highest medical
authorities but by millions of graceful
patients who have proved their effi-

cacy
¬

as a household remedy

To Be Refilled
One of the suburbs of Chicago is the

site of a well known school of theol-
ogy

¬

from which go out each weekend
many members of the senior class to
try their voices as supplies

A passenger on a Monday morning
train was surprised at the number of
them who got off at the station

What are all these chaps getting
off here he asked the brakeman

Them asked the brakeman O
theyre returned empties for the col-

lege
¬

Companion

Sheer white goo as in fact any fine
wash goods when new owe much of
their attractiveness tG the way they

laundered this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau
ty Home laundering would be ¬

ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching the first essential
beins good Starch which has sufficient
strength to stiffen without thickening
the goods Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work

Soth Kept Busy
Prof Burgess of Boston is filling

the Roosevelt chair In the University
of Berlin and while he is pursuing his
duties his wife is devoting much time
to the pictures in the Kaiser Frederick
museum copying pictures by
and Franz Hals

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA
n safe and Bure remedy for infanta and children
anil ece that it

Bears the
Signature of

wonder

pieces

Buffalo

receive

account

Youths

In TJbb For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Did you ever observe the look of
contempt on a plump girls face when
she sees a thin one crossing a muddy
street

One trial will convince you of the pe ¬

culiar fitness of Natures remedy Garfield
Ten kidneys htomach and
bowels for impure blood rheumatism and
chronic ailments

We are ourselves served best by
serving others C Ames

Panthers and Grizzly Bears
Ship Pelts McMillan Fur Wool

Co Minneapolis Minn Write for prices

The surest way not to fail is to de-
termine to succeed Sheridan

Lewis Single Binder straight 5c Many
smokers prefer them to 10c cigars Your
dealer or Lewis Pactoiy Peoria 111

Without self sacrifice true friend ¬

ship cannot exist Goethe

For
Womans
Eye

Oats Heads 2 Foot Long
The John A Salzer Seed Co La Crosse

Wis arc bringing out a new oats this
year with head 2 foot long Thats a
wonder Their catalog tells

Spetz the greatest cereal food
America ever saw Cataloe tells

KKEE

Our mammoth US page Seed and Tool
Catalog ia mailed free to all intending
buyers or send 6c in stamps and receive
free samples of new Two Foot Long Oats
and other cereals and big catalog free

John A Salzer Seed Co Box W La
Crosse Wis

On Deserved Vacation
After 16 years of continuous service

during which he has never taken a
vacation Prof John Sterling Kings
ley of Tufts college has been granted
a years leave of absence which he
will pass in scientific research in
Italy He Is-- one of the most widely
known authorities on zoology in tho
country

Hows This
Wo offer Ono Hundred Dollars Howard for any

caic of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halls
Catarrh Cure

F J CHENET CO Toledo O
We tho undersigned liave known K J Cheney

for the last 13 yeara and believe him perfectly lion
craMe in all business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made by his Arm

Walimno Kinxait Marvin
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tho
B7tein Tentlmonlals sent free Irlco 75 ccata per
bottle Sold by all Druggists

Take Halls Family run for constipation

Missionarys Large District
The Rev W Arthur Noble of Ko-

rea
¬

has one of the largest districts
in Methodism Recently he walked 300

miles the churches in one section of
his district being near enough for him
to do this

In a Pinch Use ALLENS FOOT EASE
A powder It cures painful smart-

ing
¬

nervous feet and ingrowing nails
Its the greatest comfort discovery of
the age Makes new shoes easy A
certain cure for sweating feet Sold
by all Druggists 25c Accept no sub- -

stitute Ad
of years dress A 01mstea Le N Y

public virtues never
liv

to

only

are

equal

Greuze

for liver

G

Furs

hay

i unaracter is mat Kind or statuarv
which a man cuts out with himself as
both tool and subject Sterne

OX1TOSC BKOMO CJUINIKE
That is LAXATIVE HUOMO Quinine Similarly
named remedies bomcUmes deceive Tho first andoriginal Cold Tablet is a WHITE PACK AUK with
blank and red lettering and bears tho signature of
EWGKOVE 25c

There are as many miseries beyond
riches as on this side of them Izaak
Walton

Mrs TVInalows Soothing Syrnp
For children teething softens tho gurcH reduces In¬

flammation allays pain cures wind colic 25c bottle

Virtue is the first title of nobility
E C Lefroy

WOMEN IN HOSPITALS
i

Experiences of Mrs Rockwood and Miss Tiemeyt

MISS MARGARET TIERNEY

A large proportion of the operations
performed in our hospitals ire upon
women and girls for some organic
trouble

Why should this be the case
Because they have neglected them ¬

selves as every one of tliee patients
in the hospital beds had plenty of
warning in those dragging sensations
pains at left or right of abdomen
backaches nervous exhaustion in ¬

flammation ulceration displace ¬

ments and other organic weaknesses
All of these symptoms are indica ¬

tions of an unhealthy condition of the
female system and if not heeded the
penalty has to be paid by a dangerous
operation When these symptoms
manifest themselves do not drag
along until you are obliged to go to
the hospital and submit to an opera ¬

tion but remember that Lydia E
PinkhamsVegetable ComDonnd made
from native roots and herbs has saved
hundreds of women from surgical
operations

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compoundt has cured more cases of
feminine ills than any other one

operation Miflrorings

recommendm

remedy as thefollowing record female

Pinkhams Standing Invitation Women
weakness arc invited

promptly communicate Lynn
symptoms may and quickest way

Out treating- -

Pinkham probably knowledge help
is

Mrs Advice Understands Womans

READERS siring fcuy
de

any- -
ctiiwiimiihm thing advertised in
its columns should upon
what they for refusin all substi¬

tutes imitatiens

OF

mother tiuiecicu
Lydia

Mrs

very may
Her free

ersqnal Knowledge
Personal knowledge the winning factor in the culminating of

this competitive when of ample character it places its fortunate
possessor in the front ranks of

Informed of the World
A vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the

highest excellence in any field of human effort

Knowledge of Forms Knowledge Functions and Knowl
edge Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health

a true and wholesome remedy desired it remembered Syrup
of Figs and of Senna manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co is an

which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicians

universal satisfaction because it a remedy of

Known Quality Known Excellence Known Component
Parts and has won the valuable patronage of millions of the Well Informed of the

of own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first

of laxatives extravagant or unreasonable claims are made

This valuable remedy has been long favorably
under the name of Syrup of Figs has attained to world
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative As its pure
laxative principles obtained Senna are well to physicians

and Informed or world to be the best we
the more name of of

Elixir of as more fully desenphve or remedy
but it will be called for by the shorter
name of Syrup of Figs to get its beneficial

m

effects always note when purchasing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup
Co on the front of

wnelheryou call tor oyrup or rigs
or by the full name Syrup of

Figs and of Senna

w
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SAN FRANCISCO CAU

MR5CHASAROCKWOOD

are constantly being received by
Mrs Piulchuiu to prove our claims

Mrs C A Rockwood teacher of
Parliamentary Law 58 Free St
Fredonia N Y writes

For years I suffered with femalo troublo
It was decided tint nn operation wits ¬

sary niul although I ton serious
my continued until

Lydia E Pinkhams Comioiind
was land it n
remedy so quickly did it rctstoro my health
I cannot thank you suQlciently for tho good
it has done mo

Miss Margaret Tierney No 323
W 23th Street New York writes -

Dear Mrs Finkham
When only eighteen years of ncjo our

decided tliit an OjHjratiou was
necessary to permit of ray womanly orgnna
performing their natuml functions My

and urged by a
1inkhalns Vcsrct- -relative to try E

ablo Compound did so I soon improved in
health tho proper conditions wcro

and I am well and stronjj thanks to
E Pinkhams Vegctablo Compound

No other remedy has such
qualiBcd endorsement us Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound No
other remedy in tho has such

Such letters a of cures of ills

Mrs to
Women suffering from any form to

with Pinkham Mass From the
given the trouble be located the aud surest

of recovery advised of her vast volume of experience in fumalo
ills Mrs has the that your
case advice and always helpful

Ask Pinkhams Woman Best a Kil3
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ethical product and
gives
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world who know their
and best family for which no

and known
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Womens troubles very often occur regularly at a certain time every month Be

9

cause this may have been so all your life is no reason why it should continue
Many thousands of women who had previously suffered from troubles similar to yours
due to disorder of the womanly organs have found welcome relief or cure in that
wonderfully successful medicine for women

Mrs Leota Forte of Toledo 111 writes I am well pleased with the results of using CarduL I have
taken three bottles and am now perfectly well free from pain and have gained 25 pounds in weight

lAJDITE I1C A I CTTCD Wrie loday for free CP of valuaWcM pSse illustrated Book for Women If you need Medical Ad
WKlI 1 C Uj i m LEZ 1 1 Ell vice describe your symptoms stating ase and reply will be sent in plain sealed envelope Address

Ladies Advisory Dept The Chattanooga Medicine Co Chattanooga Tenn

K
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